
Maple Leaf, 4 Corners, Ivy, Geometric, and Oak
(not pictured) are available in 24" and 30" square
pavers. Each is also available as a tree surround _

24" square provides a 12" opening; 30" square
provides an 18" opening.

Shell, Shell Border and Corner, Vine, Diamond
Border and Corner, Compass, and Weave are
available in 18" and 24" square pavers.

Thickness: 2" to 2-3/4"
Weight: 24 to 32-1/2 lbs./sq. ft.

Each is available in Type 3 and 4 paver colors
and surfaces. Custom patterns are available
upon request.

Whether creating a simplistic
border or an intricate design,
our customer service team can
assist you in providing for your
needs. Custom colors and
patterns are also an option.

www.wausautile.com

Impression Paver Availability
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PO Box 1520, Wausau, WI 54402-1520
(800) 388-8728   (715) 359-3121

Fax: (715) 359-7456



WAUSAU TILE
IMPRESSION PAVERS



Maple Leaf Shell Shell Border

4 Corners Shell Border Vine

Diamond Border Ivy Compass

Shell Geometric Weave



Call: 800-388-8728  or visit our website www.wausautile.com

Functional beauty that lasts - from Wausau Tile. Our new
Impression pavers combine the elegance of patterned paving with
the durability that you've come to expect from our precast concrete
pavers and accessories.  Make your streetscape, decking, patio area,

or walkway virtual works of art, while maintaining your budget.
Mix and match with standard Terra-Paving pavers to create an

exquisite look that you'll be proud to show off.

Impression pavers are available in most
Terra-Paving surfaces and colors and can

be further custom-fit to your site with
stain and blasting techniques as

shown above.  Most styles
can be configured as tree

surrounds. Add shade
and greenery to your

design without having to
disrupt your paving pattern.

Fully stained,
provides an

overall smooth
finish.

Fully blasted,
gives you an

overall grained
finish.

Stained and high-
area blasted, can
provide smooth
stained color in
the pattern for
added panache. 

High-area blasted,
gives your pattern
extra depth of paver
color.


